
Huddle Notes for June 2, 2019

 Next Meeting – June 23, 2:00-3:00, Rotary Room B

 Recorder/next facilitator - Ellen

 Letters to the Editor report: Since February 4, 2017  
• There have been 532 letters in the newspaper
• 245 have been for progressive issues
• 140 have been anti-progressive
• 157 on other issues
• 155 days when there were no letters published

 Solar Power Report – Interest has been high so far.  The four solar power hours in May were 
well attended.  There are six power hours scheduled for June.  See the list of upcoming power
hours at https://www.facebook.com/pg/solarizeeastcentralil/events/ or 
SolarizeEastCentralIL.com.  Keep spreading the word.  We will be sending out a Doodle Poll
for volunteers to sign up for staffing the Solarize East Central IL table on July 3-4 at Morton 
Park.  We also plan to have an entry in the July 4 parade.  

 Continued discussion of our goals for the Huddle – long-term, medium term, and short-term. 
Please see the Google Doc at https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IBG2HedZ9v-
7fubfhKxjmEJsmFihDjOEbB9FlQo8a8s/edit for a list of ideas.  The goal is to develop a 
coherent understanding of our our values and goals – even if they seem like pie in the sky. 
Identifying big overall goals can help us focus our local efforts in ways that will move us in 
the direction of our overall goals.  To quote from Re: Imagining Change, section 3.11, “For 
many grassroots groups, this process of prioritization leads to difficult but essential decisions 
that can ripple out beyond the narrative to influence broader aspects of your campaign or 
organization.”  Quoting again from Re: Imagining Change, section 3.1, “Clarity focuses 
creativity and with story-based strategy the point is not just to be creative, it is to be 
strategically creative, so that we can win.”
Looking at the Google Doc, we continued discussing what our goals should be.  We talked 
about what our values are.  This is a partial list of what we came up with:

o There should be a safety net for everyone – food, water, healthcare, shelter, no 
medical bankruptcies. 

o Create a different mindset where we all care for each other, perhaps using the 
teachings of Jesus as an example (not in a religious sense).

o Define what we want to be rich in.
o Capitalize on the minimalist craze – less is more.  Having less to take care of means 

more free time.
o We're all part of a community – say “no” to nationalism.  
o Most people are concerned about their families, people don't want to be at war.

 Other thoughts:
o Why do rich people want more money? Because $ = control = power
o Texas writes most of our textbooks.  Getting our people on the school board would be

a means to fight this.
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o TV encourages materialism.
 Things to work on:

o Creating positive visions of our words, take back our words, like “liberal”. When you 
talk about being liberal, say what that is, what you believe and ask “don't you believe 
in that too?”

o Create a narrative that speaks to many and why everyone should be progressive.
o Find a graphic or info about pre-existing conditions and how many people are 

affected by them. (https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Forms-Reports-and-Other-
Resources/preexisting.html)

o Paula is organizing a postcard/LTE party around the abortion ban issue where we can 
write supportive letters to the Illinois reps who voted for the Illinois reproductive act, 
and urge those who didn't support it to change their minds, and to urge Shimkus to 
support a woman's right to choose.

 For next meeting:
o Keep visualizing our goals.
o Let's brainstorm memes.  Some of today's meme ideas included:

 An elephant pushing a person over a cliff vs. a donkey holding a net under the
cliff

 Putin's America will take away your guns
o The Coles Progressives will join us for this meeting to discuss combining our groups.

See the Huddle ACT calendar for events (https://www.charlestonhuddle.com/act/calendar)
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